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Should Rabbis Speak about Politics? 
Rosh Hashanah Day 1 5776, September 14, 2015 

Rabbi Steven Saks 
                      Some believe that a rabbi should never speak about politics; it is not the job of a rabbi. If you believe that, 
let me introduce you to a Jewish fellow named Haggai, who served as a Navi (prophet). Many think that the job 
of a prophet is to foretell the future by looking into a crystal ball, but is it? The Torah actually tells us:  When 
Moses was reluctant to return to Egypt and confront Pharaoh because he did not speak well, G-d says to Moses 
“And Aaron your brother will be your Nivehecha (your spokesman, your prophet).” The job of a prophet is to 
speak the word of G-d. 
                        Haggai was serving as spokesman in the year 520 B.C.E. Sixty-six years earlier the Babylonians had 
destroyed the first Temple and exiled the Jews to Babylon. In 538 Cyrus the Great of Persia defeated Babylon and 
allowed the Jews to return to Jerusalem to rebuild their Temple. Only a small group returned, and when they did a 
people called the Samaritans asked if they could help in the rebuilding. Who were the Samaritans? A couple of 
hundred years earlier when the Assyrians exiled the ten Northern tribes of Israel (who are at times referred to as 
Samaria because the portion of Israel they lived in was Samaria), they resettled other conquered peoples to 
Samaria who became known as Samaritans. These Samaritans picked up some Jewish practices while living in 
Samaria, even as they retained their own native religious practices. The Jewish people did not consider them to be 
Jewish and refused to allow them to participate in the rebuilding of the Temple.  In retaliation, the Samaritans 
sent a letter to Persia declaring that if the Jews were allowed to rebuild their Temple they would then revolt 
against Persia; as a result the Persians halted the construction of the Temple.  

Yet, eighteen years later a new king, Darius, arose in Persia, and Haggai shared a fascinating message 
with the Jews.  “Is it proper that you sit in your paneled homes while this house (G-d’s house) is in ruins?” What 
he was really saying is that there is a new king, go and lobby him for permission to finish rebuilding the Temple! 
In other words, there is a religious obligation to rebuild the Temple, and in order to fulfil it you must become 
politically active. And indeed Darius did grant permission! 

We today have a similar obligation— to ensure the survival of the State of Israel, which is a prerequisite 
to the building of the third Temple and the messianic era. I am in essence going to pose to you the same question 
that Haggai posed. Are we going to sit around here comfortably as the Jewish state is threatened again from 
Persia in the form of the modern state of Iran?  It is clear that the Iran deal will be put into effect. I have made no 
secret of my opposition to it, and I realize there are some here who support it.   Let me say to those who support it 
that I hope you are right and I am wrong and this is a good deal; the world will be better off for it.  

That being said, we are left with a deal that does not contain the 24/7 inspections the President insisted 
upon initially (inspections of suspected sites may be delayed for 24 days). In fact, we recently learned Iran will be 
allowed to self-inspect the Parchin nuclear facility, where it is believed Iran has experimented with high-
explosive detonators for nuclear arms. Additionally, Iran will receive $100 billion sanctions relief and certainly 
use this money to increase funding to Hezbollah.  Furthermore sanctions will be lifted as soon as the agreement 
commences, rather than gradually as Iran demonstrates adherence. And if that is not disturbing enough, Iran will 
be released from ballistic missile sanctions and an arms embargo imposed by the U.N., which will allow it to arm 
further its terror proxies, as it dominates the region as a nuclear threshold state. This deal also makes regime 
change more unlikely because of the immediate financial relief it bestows on Iran while paving its way towards 

(Continued on page 2) 
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becoming a nuclear power within 10-15 years (which initially the President 
said could not be allowed to happen) with international approval. 
                     But what can we do? The deal will be put into effect, and our 
members of Congress support the deal! First let me say that I am 
profoundly disappointed in them, and I have conveyed my disappointment. 
But I did it an extremely polite manner, because we cannot burn our 
bridges. Our members of Congress have a long record of supporting Israel, 
and we are going to want them to do all that they can to ensure that the deal 
is enforced.  
                         The deal contains “snapback” sanctions, but they only apply to 
“major” violations. One does not need to be a prophet to envision a 
scenario in which the world powers label all Iranian violations as “minor” 
for the sake of avoiding confrontation. We saw this pattern begin during the 
negotiations. Alan Dershowitz, who had been a supporter of the President, 
pointed out that at least three times during the negotiations the 
administration crossed its own red lines to accommodate Iran. We have to 
accept that this pattern of accommodation will continue during the 
enforcement phase, and the can will yet again be kicked down the road.  
 If this happens, we are going to want our members of Congress to yell: 
“Stop! I promised my constituents that Iran would be held accountable. Mr. 
President, this is not working; we need to take a new approach!” We should 
note that in the end many who supported the deal, such as Senator Chris 
Coons, acknowledged that it is a highly flawed deal. Why did they support 
the deal? It has been suggested that by bringing the deal to the U.N. before 
bringing it to Congress, the Congress lost its ability to negotiate a better 
deal because the other countries had already dropped their sanctions. 
Without this leverage some members of Congress simply felt that this is the 
best we can do; we might as well take it and try to enforce it. However, 
let’s remember that if the U.S. were to opt out alone due to Iranian 
violations and other countries refused to reinstate sanctions, the U.S. could 
unilaterally do so, and that is a powerful card to play.  U.S. sanctions have 
proven their global impact to dissuade foreign companies from investing in 
Iran when faced with the threat of losing access to the U.S. economy (the 
largest and most important of financial systems).  If Iran did try to break 
out to a bomb, it would need to consider that a military strike could at least 
do serious damage to a decades-long program which has cost billions. 

I am going to conclude by sharing a point I heard Rabbi Mitchell 
Wohlberg make. He explained that he can understand why Joseph’s 
brothers threw him into the pit; he was an obnoxious young man. But what 
Rabbi Wohlberg cannot understand is their reaction as Joseph languished in 
the pit and undoubtedly cried out for help. What did the brothers do? They 
sat down to eat bread! As their brother cried out, they partied! As our 
brothers and sisters in Israel cry out for help, we dare not turn a deaf ear 
and carry on business as usual. Regardless of how we feel about the deal, 
we all have a religious obligation to remind our members of Congress that 
we will hold them to their word and demand that they do everything in 
their power to ensure that this agreement is rigorously enforced.  
Am Yisrael Chai (The Nation of Israel lives) 

 
Shalom Chaverim, 
  
Kol Tuv, 
Rabbi Saks  
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EVENING OF (EREV) SUCCOT 
Sunday, September 27, 2015 

  

  Mincha/Ma’ariv  Service                     6:00 PM 
  Candle Lighting                               6:32 PM 
  

FIRST DAY OF SUCCOT 
Monday, September 28, 2015 

  

  Shacharit                                             9:00 AM 
  Mincha/Ma’ariv Service                       6:00 PM 
  Candle Lighting:                  after    7:30 PM 
 

SECOND DAY OF SUCCOT 
Tuesday, September 29, 2015 

  

  Shacharit                                             9:00 AM 
  Mincha/Ma’ariv Service                       6:30 PM 
  Havdallah                                        7:29 PM   
  

 

HOSHANAH RABBAH 
Sunday, October 4, 2015 

  

  Shacharit                                             8:00 AM 
  Mincha/Ma’ariv Service                       6:00 PM 
  Candle Lighting                               6:21 PM 

  

SHEMINI ATZERET 
Monday, October 5,  2015 

  Shacharit                                             9:00 AM 
  Yizkor Memorial Service                 10:30 AM 
  Mincha Service                                    6:15 PM 
  Ma’ariv  Hakafot                                7:00 PM          
  Candle Lighting  after                      7:19 PM 
 

SIMCHAT TORAH 
Tuesday, October 6,  2015 

  Shacharit                                              9:00 AM 
  Hakafot                                                10:00 AM 
  Mincha/Ma’ariv     Service                   6:30 PM 
   

HOLIDAY SCHEDULE   
 

 

         
  The Castillo family invites you to join them as Juliana 
Lucia is called to the Torah as a Bat Mitzvah on Saturday, 
October 3, 2015 at ten o’clock in the morning. She will also 
lead the Friday evening service on October 2. 
          Juliana is a lifelong homeschooler with a passion for 
learning. Her interests include literature, classical music, 
history, art, languages, and writing. She is a violin student at 
the Music School of Delaware’s Honors Program and a 
member of the Delaware Youth Symphony Orchestra, the 
Delaware County Youth Orchestra and the Honors ensemble 
Matson Run, which performs an eclectic blend of bluegrass 
and world folk music.  
         Juliana will be joined in her celebration by her parents, 
Matt and Rhonda Castillo, as well as her grandfather and step
-grandmother, Martin Manoil and Ana Maria Delgadillo. The 
family invites you to a Kiddush luncheon directly following 
the Shabbat morning service.  
          

SERVICE TIME ALERT! October 3rd usual Shabbat Service  time change 

Because of the Juliana’s Bat Mitzvah, the usual Shabbat morning service will begin at 8 am on  Oct. 3. It will be in the Berlin Chapel, 
with an expected finish between 10 and 10:15 am. There will be a small Kiddush in the Centennial room for those desiring that who are 
not attending the Bat Mitzvah.  
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Honoring the Kesher Committee,  

Rosh Hashana 2015 or 5776 

Rabbi Saks, Cantor Redfern, Jonathan and Congregants,  
 
The Kesher Committee is one of our under-the-radar committees.  
They do their work with no fuss, no accolades, no acknowlegment. 
My guess is that many of you don’t know what the Kesher 
committee is or what it does. 
 
And yet, it is a crucial part of the life of the synagogue, because 
the life of a synagogue is its people. The soul of a synagogue is the 
relationship between those people, whether they care about, and 
care for, each other, their connection, their Kesher, to each other. 
The giving of these acts of kindness and the receiving of these acts 
of kindness create synergy in the congregation. 
They are the basis of fellowship and community. 
 
As Jews we are directed to help one another. The Talmud says:  
“ Anybody who has the ability to correct a situation and does not 
do so bears the responsibility for whatever results therefrom.”  The 
Kesher committee makes it easy for us to fulfill our obligation.  
They inform us of the lack and give us the opportunity to supply it. 
We, luckily, always have something to give—a smile, a 
handshake, a hug, encouragement, time to talk, cookies. 
 
The Kesher Committee was started by Sharon Sternberg, (z”l) who 
did most of the work herself. It was taken over by Deb Zussman, 
who saw a need and decided she could fill it. 
 
The Kesher Committee has two sides and, for better or worse, I 
have been on both of them. There is the group of volunteers, who 
visit people, drive people to appointments, prepare meals, run 
errands.  And there is the group of people who are alone and/or 
incapacitated, for a longer or shorter time, who need those 
services.  The former group quickly find that schar mitvah 
mitzvah, that the reward for doing a good deed is in the deed itself, 
and they can feel good about it.  The latter group is greatly relieved 
to have free services and not have to make dozens of phone calls 
or rely on friends. 
 
Deb assesses the situation, calls an appropriate person and you’ve 
got a ride to the doctor or a trip to the store or a visit.  Deb gets no 
money or publicity for the service she performs for Adas Kodesch.  
Today, I’d like to congratulate her and thank her for her years of 
helping and give a shout-out to her committee.  They are: 
 

You will notice that it’s a varied and diverse committee, men and 
women, old and young. We are grateful for the work they do and 
their willingness to be called for help. 
 

Yashar Kochachem! Shana Tova!   Harriet Ainbinder 

Honoring the Kiddish Committee 
 

 Rosh Hashana 2015 or 5776 
 

Thank you to Mark Wagman for giving me the honor of speaking 
about the Kiddish Committee. Thank you also to Rabbi Saks and 
Cantor Redfern for their Shabbat insights.  
 
When I think of the role of the Kiddish Committee, I think of the 
important role they play in the whole Shabbat experience. They 
help us carry out so many Mitzvot  to elevate Shabbat, infuse the 
day with joy, say the Kiddush, the blessing over wine with a small 
or large meal. They provide some of our congregants who haven’t 
eaten since Friday night their first refreshments or meal of the day. 
Kiddush and Kiddish are almost the same word  = Elevating 
Shabbat, infusing the day with joy and bringing the community 
together. 
 
During the week, while Rabbi Saks is preparing his Dvar Torah 
and  Cantor Redfern is preparing the  Torah chanting , the 
committee is also busy preparing for Shabbat and the special 
refreshments or full meal which we will have after the morning 
service.   They plan the menu, shop and often spend extra time 
during the week to prepare for a full meal kiddish celebration, 
making egg and tuna salads and delicious kugels. They enable us 
to end our Shabbat service with a joyful community gathering 
where we can really become a synagogue family. Think what it 
would be like if there was no Kiddish after Shabbat morning 
services and everyone just took off for their own house. Would we 
still be able to build the close relationships that many of us 
currently have?  
 
I have been a member of Adas Kodesch Shel Emeth for about 32 
years. Since the beginning of my membership I have been involved 
with the Kiddish Committee. You would think that over 32 years 
there would be a significant list of people who have led the 
Committee. There have probably been about 10 or 11 Synagogue 
Presidents during this time, but amazingly enough during my 32 
years here, there have been only been a handful of women who 
have consistently taken on the leadership and  responsibility of 
elevating our Shabbatot by preparing Saturday morning kiddish 
refreshments and meals. They have done this without much public 
recognition, without hearing Yasher Koach in the kitchen and with 
an inner strength that I admire and respect. They have carried on a 
legacy of service that has been part of our synagogue since its 
founding.  Today I would like to talk about the current committee 
chairs, Betty Slomowitz and Judy Berlin. 
 
Betty told me that she has been a co-leader of the committee for 50 
years starting when she worked with Esther Kopolovic, of Blessed 
memory. She can’t do as much as she used to, but when she could, 
she would come to the synagogue at least one day a week at 7 am 
to make tuna and egg salad and then come on Saturday earlier than 
everyone else to finish preparing.  She is a dedicated bargain 
shopper always trying to save the synagogue money.  
 
Judy Berlin started helping Betty and her mother Esther and then 
continued after her mother passed away. She is amazing, especially 
when we have a big full meal kiddish. She advises the Kiddish 
Sponsors on the types of food we offer and quantities needed. She 
shops and comes in during the week to prepare delicious kugels 
and salads, while working full time in Philadelphia.  She makes 
sure that everything is displayed to perfection. She is our #1 
Hamantashen dough roller. She wants to acknowledge the help she 

(Continued on page 5) 

Sharon Berry Jonathan Jaffe Anne Saks 

Carol Brown Barbara Keil Linda Schreiber 

Annette Chason Jim Lehr  Dianne Seidel 

Shirley Fisch Jim Marshall Wendy Shlossman 

Lena Elzufon Marlene Milunsky Rhonda Shulman 

Mollie Epstein Karen Moss Sylvia Wagman 

Paula Gordon Huguette Piha Gail Weinberg 

Rosanne Griff-Cabelli Libby Plafker Marty Zukoff 

Harriet Jacobs Barbara Roisman Ella Zukoff 

Ann Jaffe  Judi Rosenberg And myself 
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gets from our staff, Andrew Davis for his Shabbat help, setting up 
and cleaning up, and Cliff Packer for picking up birthday cakes 
and general maintenance of our building.  
 

There are many people who help with set up and clean up during 
the year, for our Kiddishes, Hamantashen Baking, Break the Fast 
and Shabbat Dinners and I’m sure if I asked for a show of hands, 
many would go up, men and women. I would like to thank the 
following congregants for their participation in the Kidddish 
Committee and its subgroups. Please forgive me if I left anyone 
out.  

 

The Kiddish Committee has enabled so many congregants to 

celebrate special occasions such as birthdays, anniversaries, and 

retirements, without the expense of hiring an outside caterer. The 

committee has brought joy and gladness to so many people and to 

the congregation as a whole. Thank you for honoring them.  

L’Shanah Tovah       Sharon Berry 

(Continued from page 4 

Harriet Ainbinder  Sophie Longwill 

Dan Berry   Sharon & Jim Marshall 

Carol & Barry Brown  Karen Moss 

Elizabeth Davis 
 

Sharon & Tom Murphree 

Lisa Elliott   Huguette Piha 

Mollie Epstein & Ron Makar 
Sandy Rosen and Maurice 
Linett 

Ellen and Michael Feingold Judi & Max Rosenberg 

Shirley Fisch  Rosemary Russell 

Ray& Morris Freschman Anne Saks  

Lolly Gross  Dianne Seidel 

Lydia Ini   Judy Seltzer 

Harriet Jacobs  Wendy Shlossman 

Ann Jaffe   Cathy & Moshe Vinograd 

Jonathan Jaffe  Sylvia and Mark Wagman 

Rhonda & Jim Lehr  Ella and Martin Zukoff 

Sharon & Hana Kopolovic  Mel Zussman 

Lisa Irwin     

 

NEW – SHOP AT AMAZON AND EARN MONEY FOR AKSE!! 
 
Visit the AKSE website and scroll down to the “Shop at Amazon” link.  Once this link is clicked, any purchases 
you make from Amazon will earn AKSE 4%-10% of your purchase total!  Further instruction is available on 
the AKSE website.  Let your friends and family know how easily they too can raise funds for AKSE! 
 
Please email Kerry Shweiki at khshweiki@gmail.com if you have any questions. 

We Invite You to Sponsor a 

Shabbat Kiddush 
 

Dear Fellow AKSE Congregants:  
 
The members of the Kiddush Fund Committee 
invite every family to sponsor at least one regular 
Shabbat Kiddush every year for $36. Your name 
will be posted in the Shabbat newsletter as the 
sponsor of the Kiddush that morning. Please think 
of a Simcha that is coming up that you would like 
to share with your congregational family such as a 
birthday, anniversary, retirement or any other 
happy occasion. Our goal is for each family to 
annually show support for the Kiddush fund which 
enables us to come together to celebrate and 
share happy occasions on Shabbat.  
 
Please contact the office at 302-762-2705 to find 
out if your desired Shabbat date is available for 
sponsorship.  Please contact Judy Berlin at 302-
762-3649 to discuss your special requests. 
Additional items like a special cake or kugels can 
be included for an additional charge. Thank you in 
advance,   

The Kiddush Fund Committee 

Sayings of the phathers:  

If I do not sponsor a Kiddush, who 

will?  

If others sponsor a Kiddush and I do 

not, what am I?  

If not now, when?  

mailto:khshweiki@gmail.com
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I’m walking barefoot because I gave 

my shoes to the AKSE shoe recycle 

drive….how about you? 

Bring your shoes to Shul 
Drop off your used shoes to AKSE lobby (or call for convenient pick-up service 302-762-

2705) 

The shoes are sent to women’s shelters, veterans’ homes, rehab centers and 
poor communities throughout the world (including the USA) for  
distribution to those in need. 

AKSE receives a small fee. 
You get to free up closet space while helping to reduce landfill waste. 
Ask your family, friends, neighbors & co-workers to participate. 
Feel good that you did a Mitzvah. 
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Cantor Yehoshua Redfern’s  

High Holiday Greeting 
 
Shalom!  

 

Roberta and I want to wish everyone in the AKSE Family a L’Shanah Tova Tikatevu V’techatemu. May you be 

blessed with a happy, healthy and successful New Year 5776.  May Hashem inscribe and seal all of us in The 

Book of Life. 

 

Another new selection for the AKSE High Holiday Choir 

The members of this year’s High Holiday Choir have been studying and rehearsing with great diligence and 

intensity since the beginning of July, learning to sing with passion, precision, and spirit another classical liturgical 

composition for Rosh Hashanah. This year’s new selection is Louis Lewandowski’s choral rendition of Zacharti 

Lach, “I remember you.” 

 

The text is part of the special Zichronot (Hashem’s remembering the Jewish People) section of the Musaf service 

for Rosh Hashanah. The original text is derived from the Prophetic visions of Jeremiah and Ezekiel. This 

composition from the same composer of the 150th Psalm “Hallelukah”, which everyone enjoyed in our premier 

performance two years ago on Rosh Hashanah, evokes a more introspective, personal and deeply moving melody 

that also includes a highly developed harmony along with a type of “O’Henry” stirring finale.  

 

Among Lewandowski’s many memorable melodies which are still sung in Ashkenazic synagogues around the 

world are: Ki Vanu Vacharta from the Friday Night Kiddush, Tzadik Katamar also from the Friday Night 

Kabbalat Shabbat Service and Enosh K’chatzir from Psalm 103. 

 

Thank you to Tenors—Lou Brown (Choir Leader), Howard Stromwasser, Mark Wagman, Mark 

Weinberg; Tenor 2—Steve Howard; and Basses—Bob Weiner and Michael Cabelli for their dedication, 

devotion and fine singing in learning another new selection. Our choir also sang at this year’s Selichot service. 

 

(You can view a wonderful video of an Israeli choir singing Zacharti Lach utilizing the following URL internet 

link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dTEQ-4vYYjI ) 

 

Open House at the new  

Alan Schoenberg Building  

 

  Foulk Rd. Cemetery  

 

 Sunday, October 18 from 

11:00AM to 3:00PM.  

 

 

Call with any questions  

654-7751 day or  

478-3984 night. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dTEQ-4vYYjI
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Dear Minyanaires,                                                                                May 14, 2015                                                                                                               
  
As I regretfully informed Joel Panitz, who has expended so much effort and good will 
in organizing this tribute to the Minyanaires and Rabbi Gewirtz, and for which my 
mother, my brother--Yossi, and I are so grateful, I am sorry that I cannot be at Adas 
Kodesh with you. Nevertheless, I hope that you will receive these words with the 
consideration I write them. 
  
I addressed you as “Minyanaires,” and not “former Minyanaires,” because I know 
how deeply touched all of you were by your experience worshipping, learning, 
conversing, and playing team sports with my father, Rabbi Leonard Gewirtz, Z”L. 
Like you, he remained a Minyonaire all of his life. As much as he meant to you, so 
much more, if I may be allowed to say it, did you mean to him. As a young boy I 
could see the joy he took in being with you, in ushering you into the world of Jewish prayer, learning, and life, 
and how much he enjoyed your companionship, whether in the shul or on the baseball field. 
  
I often heard my father talk about his childhood and youth in Brownsville, Brooklyn, and could hear the warmth 
in his voice as he recalled the time he spent with his friends--studying Talmud, playing punch ball, or just talking 
about life and sharing the experience of growing up and learning about life. Later, at the City College of New 
York, and in the Seminary, in Chicago, he experienced a similar sense of community. When my father came to 
Wilmington, he left behind that comforting sense of a community of peers and friends to become the religious 
leader of a congregation. This was often a lonely position for him (perhaps more so than it had to be), especially 
in the first half of his tenure as a rabbi, for someone so outgoing and needful of friends. Certainly, my mother was 
his closest friend and a beloved and loving rock of support throughout his life. But even a husband and a wife 
need to be able to share easeful friendships with others.  
 
Please do not misunderstand my intent. My parents made good friends in Wilmington. But for a long time my 
father felt that it might compromise his ability to help his congregants as a religious leader, if he were to become 
as familiar, in a social way, with members of his congregation (he was particularly sensitive to the matter of 
perceived favoritism), as he would have liked and, no doubt, needed. 
  
As I look back on his Minyonaire experience, I can see that among you boys and young men he found a 
community that helped assuage the loss of those Brownsville and Chicago communities of friends.  I remember 
him, at Minyonaire baseball outings playing third base with abandon (wearing a right-handed glove backwards, 
because he threw left-handed), and preparing for you, in his study, his talks on the Bible, or mitzvot, or ethics, 
into which he would sometimes blend lessons about current social issues, with such dedication and enjoyment. 
When he returned from the Minyanaires he was always invigorated and happy. This alone is strong testimony to 
what you meant to him. I know that the love & concern he felt for each of you, each of you felt for him. May he, 
his teachings, and his example live in your lives. 
  

With warm regards,      Isaac 

On May 17 2015 AKSE 
celebrated and hosted the  

70th anniversary of 
Minyanaires! 

Due to the suspension of Amtrak train service (due to a terrible accident the week before), Rabbi Gewirtz’s son 
Isaac was unable to attend and speak at the reunion. Below are his thoughts and remarks that he thankfully 
forwarded to and shared with AKSE. 
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Shalom, 
 
I hope you have all enjoyed celebrating the holidays so far with our AKSE family and your own 
family.  The Break the Fast nourished both our bodies and souls.  Thank you to Sharon Berry and her 
committee for yet another successful event!  Thanks to Rhonda and Jim Lehr, we had tasty treats in 
the Sukkah.  As the holidays of Tishre 5776 draw to a close with yummy caramel apples on Simchat 
Torah, not to mention lively singing and dancing and the 34th Annual Women's Simchat Torah service, 
please mark your calendar and be sure to attend our Welcome Back Brunch on Sunday, October 11th 
from 11-1.  Close to 100 women have already sent in their dues.  Please join them now!  
Hope to see you on October 11th for a delicious and interesting program, 

 
Sylvia Wagman  (srwag8@comcast.net) 

 
 

AKSE SISTERHOOD CALENDAR 2015-2016 
 
  

Sunday, October 11, 2015                       Welcome Back Brunch  
Tuesday, October 20, 2015                     Boscov’s Friends Helping Friends 
Friday, December 11, 2015                     Shabbat Dinner 
Friday, January 29, 2016                         Federation Shabbat at AKSE 
Saturday, February 20, 2016                   Community Event @ Beth Shalom 
Sunday, February 28, 2016                     Joint Men’s Club Breakfast 
March  2016                                             Purim: Mishloach Manot/Hamantashen 
Sunday, May 15, 2016                             Closing Event 

WOMEN’S SIMCHAT TORAH SERVICE:  THE TRADITION CONTINUES!!  The 34th annual AKSE 
Women’s Simchat Torah service will take place on Tuesday morning, Oct, 6, 2015 in the Centennial 
Room.  The service will begin at approximately 10:30 a.m., after the 7th Hakafah.  All women and girls 
in the community are welcome.  Please contact Sylvia Wagman at (302) 475-8351 or 
srwag8@comcast.net or Harriet Ainbinder at (302) 478-6314 or haza@verizon.net if you would like to 
participate. 
  
 
Sisterhood will once again be selling tickets for BOSCOV’S FRIENDS HELPING FRIENDS DAY, 
which will take place on Tuesday, October 20, 2015.  For each $5.00 ticket (100% profit for Sister-
hood) you will receive a 25% discount shopping pass for purchases made on October 20th.  You are 
also eligible to win fabulous door prizes.  You can easily recoup your $5.00 with 25% off your purchas-
es.  Tickets will be available for sale in the office. 

mailto:srwag8@comcast.net
javascript:window.top.ZmObjectManager.__doClickObject(document.getElementById(%22OBJ_PREFIX_DWT2074_com_zimbra_email%22));
javascript:window.top.ZmObjectManager.__doClickObject(document.getElementById(%22OBJ_PREFIX_DWT2075_com_zimbra_email%22));
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SISTERHOOD WELCOME BACK BRUNCH 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 11, 2015  11AM -1 PM 

FEATURING A PRESENTATION BY  

MARK BRODINSKY 

 

Join us for a delicious brunch and enlightening talk by Mark 
Brodinsky, Author, Blogger, Speaker, and Emmy Winner. Mark is 
the author of the # 1 Amazon Best Seller: It Takes 2. Surviving 
Breast Cancer: A Spouse's Story. He will speak about The Breast 

Cancer Journey from a spouse's perspective, Ways to Overcome Adversity, and The Magic 
of 3: Three things that will change your life starting today no matter what your age.  Mark's 
book will be available for sale at the event. Cost of the program is $5 for AKSE Sisterhood 
members and $8 for guests and non members. RSVP by calling the AKSE office at 302-
762-2705 by noon on October 2nd. We look forward to seeing you there! 
 

The Blog: www.markbrodinsky.com 
The Book: www.spouses-story.com 

The Huffington Post link: www.huffingtonpost.com/mark-brodinsky 
  

"Speak from the heart and everyone who has one will buy in." 

 

AKSE MEN’S CLUB 2015/16 

CALENDAR 

 
All congregants and guests are welcome to attend our Kosher Sunday breakfasts 
featuring speakers on diverse topics including : current events, history, 
medicine, and Judaism. The Men’s Club meets once a month from September 
2015 through May 2016 with breakfast at 9:00 AM and speakers at 9:30 AM.  

 
The cost is $6.00 if you make a reservation in advance by calling the AKSE office at 302 762 2705. At the door, 
the cost is $8.00.  
 
On Sunday, October 18, 2015 welcome:  

 
Ted Kittila 

Public safety approaches within our communities 
 
 

Please save the following dates:  
November 22, 2015                                                              December 20, 2015 
January 24, 2016                                                                  February 28, 2016 
March 20, 2016                                                                    April 17, 2016 
May 22, 2016                                                                    
 
Thanks to our kitchen crew:  - Elizabeth Davis, Morris Freschman, Jake Hoffman, Maurice Linnett, Betty 
Slomowitz, Steve Willis and Moshe Vinograd. 
 

Thanks,  Dan Berry and Leonard Seltzer, co-presidents                                    Jim Lehr, treasurer 

http://www.markbrodinsky.com/
http://www.spouses-story.com/
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/mark-brodinsky
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12 CHESHVAN 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

TISHREITISHREITISHREI---CHESHVANCHESHVANCHESHVAN---   577657765776   

11 CHESHVAN 9 CHESHVAN 10 CHESHVAN  5 CHESHVAN 6 CHESHVAN 7 CHESHVAN  8 CHESHVAN 

18 TISHREI  

27 TISHREI 25 TISHREI 26 TISHREI 21 TISHREI 22 TISHREI 23 TISHREI 24 TISHREI 

                        
 
 
 
                              

   
 
 
 

 
  
 

   
 
 
 
    

 
 

 1 
 
 
  

 
INTERMEDIATE 
DAY SUCCOT 

 2 
Friday Night 
Service 
6:00 pm 

 
 
INTERMEDIATE 
DAY SUCCOT 

 3         
 

 

Juliana Lucia 
Castillo Bat 
Mitzvah 
 
 

CHOL HAMOED 
 
 

4 
 

 

 
HOSHANAH 
RABBAH 

5 
   
   

SHEMINI 
ATZERET 
YIZKOR 

  

 
 

6 
   
 
SIMCHAT 
TORAH 
 

7 
 

 
 

8 
 
 
 
 

  

  

9 
Friday Night 
Service 
6:00 pm 

 
 

10 
  

Faith and Lou 
Brown 67th 
wedding 
Anniversary 
Kiddush cake 
 
Torah Study 
5:30 pm 
 
 

11 
 

SISTERHOOD 
WELCOME 
BACK BRUNCH 
11 am  to 1 pm 

 
 
 
 

12 
 
 
 

 
 

 

13 
  
 

 
    
 

Board of 
Governors 
Meeting 7:30 pm 

14 
 

 
Pizza & Parsha 
6 pm 

 
 

15 
 
 
 
 

16 
 

Friday Night 
Service  
6:00 pm 
 

 

  
 

17 
 
October Birthday 
Kiddush 
 
Torah Study  
5:15 pm 
 
 

  
 

18 
 
Men’c Club 
Breakfast 
9 am 

 
 
 

 

19 
 

 
 
 

20 
 
 
 
 
 

Boscov’s 
Friends 
Helping  
Friends 
 

21 
 
 
 

Pizza & Parsha 
6 pm 
 
 

 
 

 
 

22 
 

 
 

23 
Friday Night 
Service 
6:00 pm 

 
 
 
 

 

24 
 
 
 
 
Torah Study 
5:15 pm 

25 
 
 

 
Rabbi’s Ethics 
Class 
 
 

 

 
 

26 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

27 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 28 
 

 
 
Pizza & Parsha 
6 pm 
 
 
 

  29                 30                   31 
                        

                        Friday Night         Special Cholent 
                                  Service                   Kiddush 
                                                                 Lunch 
                                  6:00 pm 
                                              Torah Study 
                                                                         5:00 pm 

     
     

4 CHESHVAN 

19 TISHREI  

3 CHESHVAN 28 TISHREI 

17 CHESHVAN 18 CHESHVAN  16 CHESHVAN 

30 TISHREI 

 20 TISHREI 

14 CHESHVAN 

2 CHESHVAN  

13 CHESHVAN 15 CHESHVAN 

Saturday 
Evenings 

Mincha 
Ma’ariv  

Havdallah 
Times 

OCTOBER 3   

OCTOBER 10 

OCTOBER 17 

OCTOBER 23 

OCTOBER 31 
 

6:25 PM 

6:10 PM 

6:00 PM 

5:53 PM 

5:40 PM 

7:32 PM 

7:12 PM 

7:10 PM 

6:51 PM 

6:42 PM 

Friday  

Evenings  
Candle Lighting 

OCTOBER 2 

OCTOBER 9 

OCTOBER 16 

OCTOBER 23 

OCTOBER 30 
 

6:24 PM 

6:13 PM 

6:03 PM 

5:53 PM 

5:44 PM 
 

1 CHESHVAN 29 TISHREI 
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September 2015     February 2016   

S M T W T F S     S M T W T F S   

    1 2 3 4 5       1 2 3 4 5 6 6-Jr. Cong. at 10:30 AM 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 9-Opening Day   7 8 9 10 11 12 13   

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 13-No School; 14/15-Rosh 
Hashanah Services: 11:30-1 PM   14 15 16 17 18 19 20 14-No School-Presidents’ Day 

20 21 22 23 24 25 26 
23-Yom Kippur Services:  

11:30-1 PM   21 22 23 24 25 26 27   

27 28 29 30       
27-Sukkah Decorating; 

30-Meet at Kutz Home at 4PM,  
then classes 

  28 29             

October 2015     March 2016   
S M T W T F S     S M T W T F S   

        1 2 3 3-Juliana Castillo Bat Mitzvah       1 2 3 4 5 5-Jr. Cong. at 10:30 AM 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
4-Erev Shemini Atzeret, school 

meets from 12-2:30 for sandwiches 
and Sundaes in the Sukkah 

  6 7 8 9 10 11 12   

11 12 13 14 15 16 17     13 14 15 16 17 18 19   

18 19 20 21 22 23 24     20 21 22 23 24 25 26 
23-School begins at 5 PM; Purim 

Megillah Reading 

25 26 27 28 29 30 31     27 28 29 30 31       

November 2015     April 2016   
S M T W T F S     S M T W T F S   

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 7-Jr. Cong. at 10:30 AM             1 2   

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
8-Community Kristallnacht Program 

at JCC 
14-Havdalah Hay Ride  

  3 4 5 6 7 8 9   

15 16 17 18 19 20 21     10 11 12 13 14 15 16 10-Lunch and Bowling 11:30-2:30   

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 25−30-Thanksgiving Break   17 18 19 20 21 22 23 
17-School Passover Seder:  

9-11 AM; 
20-30-Passover Break 

29 30               24 25 26 27 28 29 30   

December 2015     May 2016   
S M T W T F S     S M T W T F S   

    1 2 3 4 5     1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
1-Classes Resume; Millenial Talent 

Show 7 PM 
7-Jr. Cong Breakfast at 10:30 AM  

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
6-Chanukah Maccabiah 1-2:30 

11-Chanukah School Service at 6 
pm/Sisterhood Dinner  

  8 9 10 11 12 13 14 8-No School-Mother’s Day 

13 14 15 16 17 18 19     15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
15-Closing Program/Breakfast at 9-

11 AM 

20 21 22 23 24 25 26 23-Jan 3-Winter Break   22 23 24 25 26 27 28   

27 28 29 30 31         29 30 31           

January 2016       
S M T W T F S       

          1 2       

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
6-School Resumes 

9-Jr. Cong. at 10:30 AM     

10 11 12 13 14 15 16       

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 17-No School-MLK Holiday     

24/
31 

25 26 27 28 29 30 30-Shabbat at Kutz Home at  
10:30 AM     

AKSE Community Hebrew School  2015-2016 Calendar 

Sundays 9-11:30 am and Wednesdays 4-5:45 pm 
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Create A Jewish Legacy  
 
Jewish tradition teaches that we have a 
responsibility to make the world a better place for 
future generations.  One method of 
accomplishing this is to leave a Jewish Legacy. 
 
Legacy gifts can be used to support Adas 
Kodesch Shel Emeth and ensure that our 
synagogue remains strong and vibrant for future 
generations. 
 
It‘s never too early to think about how you want 

to leave your mark on our community, how you want to be remembered.   
 
You don’t have to be a millionaire to leave a legacy.  The beauty of legacy giving is that you can make 
a gift of any amount of your estate.  If your estate is worth a few shekels or a few billion, your gift is 
your legacy.  And your legacy should live on! 
 
You don’t have to be a senior to leave a legacy gift.  Seniors are an important and influential group, 
but any person--no matter their age--can plan to support the causes and organizations they cherish 
after they are gone.  If you have assets, you'll want to be the one to decide how they should be 
divided...at any age. 
 
Since everyone has a unique family and financial situation, legacy gifts, of any size, can be designed to 
match individual circumstances. Options include a simple bequest in a will or trust; an outright gift 
using appreciated assets or cash; life insurance policies, IRA or pension funds; charitable remainder 
trusts and charitable gift annuities.  
 
A legacy gift can be made by anyone and be for any amount. 
 
AKSE is working with the Jewish Federation of Delaware and the other synagogues and Jewish 
organizations in Delaware to create the Jewish Fund for the Future. 
 
For more information contact Max Rosenberg (execvp@akse.org) or Jonathan Jaffe (prez@akse.org). 

ATTENTION ALL FAMILIES WITH  
COLLEGE STUDENTS 

 

AKSE’s Young Adult Committee sends holiday packages to un-
dergraduate college students whose parents are members of our 
congregation, periodically throughout the school year.  If you 
would like your student included in our mailings, please e-mail 

your student’s name, college, address, and expected year of graduation to Rosemary Russell.  
Her address is rosedelaware@comcast.net.   If we already have your student on our list, please 
make sure to update his/her address information for this school year.  Please indicate “college 
student address” in the subject line of your email.  The deadline is October 25, 2015.   
 
              Mazel Tov to all in the AKSE community who have graduated from high school and 
college in 2015.  We wish you well in your future endeavors! 
 

Rosemary Russell, AKSE Young Adult Committee 

mailto:execvp@akse.org
mailto:rosedelaware@comcast.net
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Received during the month of August,  2015 
 

MAZEL TOV 
 

Neil Lattin & Rhonda Shulman, in honor of 
Beth's engagement:  The Cabelli Family 
Mel & Deb Zussman, on your 35th 
Anniversary:  The Shulman/Lattin Family 
Dianne & Jeff Seidel on Adam's Wedding to 
Jessica:  Sylvia & Mark Wagman & Family; 
Carol & Barry Brown; The Cabelli Family; 
Barbara Schoenberg; Rhonda & Jim Lehr; Ella 
& Marty Zukoff; Huguette & Rex Piha; The 
Shulman/Lattin Family 
Lena & John Elzufon, on Aviva's Wedding to 
Ruben:  The Cabelli Family; Ella, Marty & Ed 
Zukoff; Howard, Deborah, Nathan & Eva 
Stromwasser; Lolly & Kevin Gross 
Wendy Shlossman, on your special Birthday:  
Shirley Fisch; Dianne & Jeff Seidel; The 
Shulman/Lattin Family; Sharon, Arlene & Carol 
Ray Freschman, on your birthday:  
 Sharon, Arlene & Carol 
Ellen & Michael Feingold, on your 
Granddaughter Ravit's Bat Mitzvah:  
 Ella, Marty & Ed Zukoff 
Sophie Longwill, For Achieving your Goal:  
Harriet Ainbinder 

 
 
 

                         
REFUAH SHLAYMAH 
 (SPEEDY RECOVERY) 

 
Jeff Seidel: Huguette & Rex Piha; Shirley 
Fisch; Eileen Cohen; Vivian & Alan Goldberg; 
Lattin/Shulman Family; Judy & Howard 
Berlin; Sharon, Arlene & Carol; Ella, Marty & 
Ed Zukoff; Iris & Jack Vinokur; Rhonda & 
Jim Lehr; Libby Plafker; The Wagman 
Family; The Cabelli Family; Lolly & Kevin 
Gross; Gail & Mark Weinberg; Howard, 
Deborah , Nathan & Eva Stromwasser 
Libby Plafker:  Shirley Fisch; Sharon, Arlene 
& Carol; The Cabelli Family; Ella, Marty & 
Ed Zukoff  

 

  YAHRZEIT 
 
Eva & Ed Mohl:  Stephen Mohl 
Alfred Schweizer:  Gail & Gene Tolpin 
Barbara Goldstein, Sister and Jean 
Goldstein, Mother:  Lawrence Goldstein 
Lillian Kempler, Sister: 
 Robert & Sally Levine 
Maurice Klein:  Dr. and Mrs. Gershon Klein 
Sarah Kaye:  Joel & Barbara Roisman 
Albert Piha:  Rex Piha 
David Howard Smith:  
 Jerome & Sharon Smith 

 
Ruth Rosenberg, Mother and Grandmother:  
Max & Judith Rosenberg and Family 
Victoria Freedman:  Marilyn Weiler 
Lillian Jean Stein Davis:  Eileen Cohen 
Bert Hirsch, Father & Grandfather:   
Vivian, Alan and Allison Goldberg 
Harvey B. Brown & Solomon Lehr:  
 Rhonda & Jim Lehr 
Mary Sandrowitz:  Peter Goldfinger 
Sam Pratt, Beloved Father & Grandfather:  
Sue Pikus 
Ann Griff, Beloved Bubbe and Mom:  
 The Cabelli Family 
Yahrtzeit:  Harriet Ainbinder 
Grandmother and Grandfather:  
 Allen Schwartz 
 

 
OTHER CONTRIBUTIONS 

 
Library Fund:  Samuel J. Kursh 
Kiddush Fund:  Sharon & Tom Murphree; 
Anonymous; John & Vicki Carew 
In Appreciation of AKSE:  Sandra Whye 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 

In Memory of 
 
 
 

 Irving Kursh 
 
 
 

Raymond Kursh 
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EMMANUEL DINING ROOM VOLUNTEERS NEEDED:   

 
We will prepare and serve lunch for some of the neediest people in Wilmington at 
Emmanuel Dining Room on Sunday, November 8, 2015, Monday, December 7, 2015 
and Thursday, January 7, 2016.  We can use kitchen help, as well as bakers.  For those 
who don’t cook or bake, but wish to help, we also need one or two people willing to donate 
cash and/or shop for ingredients.  If you can help, call Wendy Shlossman at (302) 479-
5599 or email her at pshlossman@comcast.net or call Rhonda Shulman at (302) 479-
9789 or email her at wilmrob@aol.com.  Thanks for taking part in this important mitzvah! 

NEWS FROM THE AKSE JUDAICA SHOP:  We hope your summer went well, was somewhat restful, and 
not too hot!  Thank you for your continuous support and for all your future purchases.  Stop by and check out all 
the new items that have arrived for gift giving and your holiday table.  We have stocked a variety of Kiddush 
cups, baby Kippot, door mezuzahs, serving pieces, jewelry, toys, art work, and all types of candles, candle sticks, 
and so much more!  Many of the items come from Israel. We try to support Israel as much as possible....New to 
the shop - “Wax Off” sticking and “Wax Off” remover’s sprays.  
 
There are many items still on clearance sale; shop early for the best selection!! 
  
The Judaica Shop has a Simcha Registry for weddings, Bar and Bat Mitzvahs, engagements, births and shower 
gifts.  Come in and set up a personal registry for your simcha. 
 
If you would like to volunteer in the shop, please contact Dianne Seidel (302) 479-0490.  We are looking for help 
especially on Wednesdays and Sundays during Hebrew School hours.  The more volunteers we have, the more 
hours the Judaica Shop can be open to serve the community.  The Judaica Shop provides major support for our 
AKSE Sisterhood, which in turn contributes to our shul.  The Judaica Shop advertises in the Shofar, AKSE web-
site, and the Sisterhood website.  For your convenience, we Gift Wrap for Free! 
  
We look forward to seeing you in the AKSE JUDAICA SHOP for all your holiday needs and gifts.  If you don't 
see what you want, ask us; we can special order it.  Hanukkah items are arriving soon after the fall holidays.  
Come shop us first for your dreidels, decorations, candles, gelt, toys, books, kitchen sets and so much more.  The 
gift shop will be fully supplied and ready for Chanukah Shopping by the end of October. 

 

Wishing you and your family a healthy, sweet and safe 5776.   Dianne Seidel    Chairperson  

S.O.S. - SAVE OUR SYNAGOGUE 
It’s no secret that, in the past several years, we have been losing members.  This results in a 
severe drain on our finances since two thirds of our revenue is from dues.  Even though our 2015-
2016 budget shows a breakeven (revenue = expenses), we will inevitably incur deficits due to 
this loss of revenue. This will make our financial situation very precarious and will limit the 
number of years we’ll be able to keep our wonderful synagogue open and thriving.  However, 
there is a way to “stop the bleeding.”  
 

We can do it with gift cards.  SO, PLEASE RESPOND TO OUR S.O.S. 
 
 If you are not purchasing gift cards, start as soon as possible. 
 If you are not purchasing regularly, please do so. 
If the congregation responds, members will also benefit directly by avoiding the necessity of 
future dues increases.  If you have any problem that prevents you from purchasing gift cards, 
please contact me.   If possible, I will try to resolve the problem. 
 

Marty Zukoff,   Chair, Gift Card Committee  

mailto:pshlossman@comcast.net
mailto:wilmrob@aol.com
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LANDSCAPE PROJECT 

 
This summer a landscaping project was undertaken to beautify our synagogue grounds.  The flower beds on ei-
ther side of the main entrance were redefined, mulched and planted with new plants.   The forsythia along the 
parking lot were trimmed and weeded.  Tree branches that overhung the building and roof were removed.  New 
flower beds were created at the entrance of the driveway.  Overgrown bushes on the Washington Street side of 
the building were trimmed and weeded, and vines were removed.  Dead bushes in the back of the building were 
removed, as were the overgrown bushes by the library windows. Steve Reese, Dreamscape Landscaping, was 
awarded the contract to do the landscaping work. 

 

This is an ongoing project.  The spotlight on the side of the building will be replaced so that it will once again 
shine on the tablets.  The sign will be refurbished and relit.  As the new plants and flowers begin to mature, they 
will enhance the beauty of the building and its curb appeal.   

 

We would like to thank the following members who gave so generously to this project.  Their contributions 
made this project possible. 

Harriet Ainbinder 

Sophie and Michael Longwill 

Lena and John Elzufon 

Ellen and Michael Feingold 

Michelle and Brad Glazier 

Sheila and Perry Goldlust 

Lolly and Kevin Gross 

Jonathan Jaffe 

Rhonda Shulman and Neil Lattin 

Israel Abate and Jay Luft 
Mollie Epstein-Makar and Ron Makar  

Also, many thanks and appreciation to Sylvia and Mark Wagman for their willingness to make phone calls and 
help plan the work that needed to be done. 

 

A special thank you to Ellen Pell and Elaine Schmerling, master gardeners, who shared their expertise and 
worked with us on plant selections and placement of plants.   

 

Our appreciation to Kerry Shweiki, Cliff Packer and Andrew Davis for their diligence in keeping the new 
plants watered during the past hot days.  This has been a real team effort. 

 

And, thanks to Dan Berry for always supporting our efforts. 

 

Iris and Jack Vinokur 

Landscaping Project Chairs 

Barbara and Joel Roisman 

Judi and Max Rosenberg 

Rosemary Russell 

Dianne and Jeff Seidel 

Judy and Leonard Seltzer 

Hinda and Daniel Tanzer 

Iris and Jack Vinokur 

Sylvia and Mark Wagman 

Roberta and Mel Woloshin 

Ella and Marty Zukoff 

         This,  
Has been transformed to 
this 
 

  (one of many                 
improvements) 
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 There was a kosher roasting chicken waiting for me in my freezer.  Now what could I 
do with that chicken that would be for our dinner that wasn't the same old roasted 
chicken?  As I was glancing through my recipes I found a brine from Southern Living 
magazine advertised on their web site.  I always brine my turkey for Thanksgiving 
(and I do use Kosher Empire turkey) and they come out super tender, tasting 
delicious.  Even though Empire is soaked with salt I like to give it an extra boost of 
flavor.  Why not do this for my roaster?  I am so glad I followed the recipe.  
  
With the holidays coming in the fall season this is a great recipe to keep on file.  
  
Never Have Dry Chicken Again 
  
2 quarts water 
1/2 cup cider vinegar 
1/4 cup kosher salt 
1/4 cup firmly packed brown sugar 
1 teaspoon dried crushed red pepper flakes 
6 large fresh thyme sprigs 
4 4" rosemary sprigs 
4 cloves of garlic, crushed 
6 to 12 (6-8 oz.) skinned and boned chicken breasts 
Freshly ground black pepper 
  
Stir the first 7 ingredients and water in a large stock pot.  Heat over medium-high heat stirring 
occasionally, until salt and sugar dissolve.   
Remove from heat and cool 1 hour.  Place chicken in brine, cover and chill 1-3 hours. 
  
Preheat grill to 350 - 400 degrees (medium-high) heat.  Drain chicken, discarding brine.  Pat chicken 
dry with paper towels and sprinkled with desired amount of black pepper.  Grill chicken, covered with 
grill lid, 5-7 minutes on each side or until done.  Remove from grill.  Let stand 5 minutes before 
serving. 
  
This brine will season up to 12 chicken breasts.  You can use it for roasters or turkey.  Honestly, it 
works! 
We also made chicken breasts that were tender and moist.  No more rubber chicken for us!  I hate 
when chicken on the grill gets overcooked and rubbery.  We were pleasantly surprised with the 
outcome.  Try this out and see what a difference it makes for you next chicken dinner. 
  
Hoping you and your family enjoy the flavors of the season with  wonderful family time and delicious 
holiday dinners.   

Best to all of you ... until next time         Meryl 

WHAT'S COOKING IN YOUR KITCHEN? 

 

The Rabbi’s popular PIZZA AND PARSHA  
classes will resume Wednesday October 14.  

  
See you then!!      
 

& 
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Speedy Recovery 

Refuah Shlaimah. Good wishes 
and prayers for a complete  
recovery to: 
 
 
                   Morton Brown 

 
Libby Plafker 

 
Jeff Seidel 

 
 
May the Lord our G-d send a per-
fect healing from heaven to all his 
sick children. Amen. 

October 
Anniversaries 

10 
13 
20 
22 
24 

 
26 
30 

Faith and Lou Brown 
Linda and Christian Sereduke 
Debra and Edward Hertzfeld 
Lisa Elliott & Thomas Leitch 
Ron Makar &  
Mollie Epstein-Makar 
Alisa Litan and Jacob Weiner 
Lex and Ankie Vega 

Special Anniversaries 
  2    Avi and Lidia Ini 
10    Joshua and Gina Schoenberg 
19    James and Nina Hubbert 

October Birthdays 

1 
 
4 
 
 
5 
6 
7 
8 
 
 

10 
16 
17 
22 
23 
29 
 

31 

Steven Howard 
Daniel Shufler 
Lenore S Plafker 
Leonard H Seltzer 
Samuel Romirowsky 
Israel Abate Luft 
Gary Aber 
Jeffrey Wagman 
Loretta Augenbraun 
Ellen Feingold 
James Hubbert 
Eric Doroshow 
Linda Schreiber 
Michael Feingold 
Sharon Marshall 
Judith Rosenberg 
Rita Gottesman 
Howard Stromwasser 
Howard M Berlin 

Special Birthdays 
Karen G Moss 
Stephen Michlin 

9 
29 

Is your birthday in October?   

Come and join us at our monthly birthday  

celebrations October  17, 2015 

and enjoy our delicious birthday cake. 

Donations appreciated.  

Mazal Tov 

 

●  Jean Schendowich upon the 
marriage of her grandson, Chaim 
Schendowich, to Todahya Leah 
Peterseil, in Israel on Sunday, 
August 30, 2015. 

 
 
● Mark & Gail Weinberg in honor 
of their son Dan receiving his Ph.D. 
from the University of Maryland.  

 
 
● Elliott & Mitzi Echt in honor of 
the birth of their grandson. 

 
 
 ●Mark Lewittes and Laurie Cowan 
upon the marriage of their daughter 
Charley to Brian Thompson of 
Freehold New Jersey.  

 

AKSE HIRES 
ALEXANDER ZISSMAN  

 
as 

 
YOUTH PROGRAM DIRECTOR   
 
In this part-time role, Alex will 
plan, schedule, publicize,  and 
supervise activities for elementary 
age children and their families. 
 
It is our hope that we will better 
engage our younger members as 
well as bring additional young kids 
and families to AKSE.  
 
Please welcome Alex and be 
mindful of the programs and 
activities he is organizing—and as 
always, wherever possible act as an 
ambassador for AKSE in support.  
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 OCTOBER YAHRZEITS  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

   22 

Shiphrah Ina Samuels 

Rose Schoenberg  

Eve Schwartz 

23 

Max Brown  

Fred Nathan Cohn  

Wilford P. Harwick  

David Smith  

24 

Stanley J. Goldfus  

Alex Kupferman  

25 

Harry Moses 

Anna Levine 

26 

Anne Drucker  

Murray Esbitt  

Samuel B. Fischer  

Joan Beitman Gold  

Lou Goorland  

Mollie Weinstein  

27 

Charles Moss  

Dorothy Racher  

Myra Tocker 

28 

Marion Brenner 

Leo Hirschhorn 

29 

Bella Chanin  
Albert Kaye  
Jules Segal  

30 
Sidney Kirshner 
Leslie Heisler 

31 
Anna Sikora 

Philip Director 
 

 

SCHOENBERG MEMORIAL CHAPEL 
In the hallowed tradition of our faith  . . . 

a dignified setting  with reverence for customs 
and observances in strict accord  

with family wishes. 
 

519 Philadelphia Pike 
762-0334 

AKSE 
Daily Service Times: 

Sunday 
8:00 a.m.  

Monday,Tuesday,Thursday 
7:00 a.m. & 5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday 5:30 p.m. 

 
Friday Evening 

6:00 p.m. 
 

Community Minyan 
Wednesdays 

7:30 a.m. at Beth Shalom 
Fridays 

7:30 a.m. at AKSE  
Excluding Rosh Chodesh and 

other special days.  
 

Shabbat  
Services at 9:00 a.m. 

 
SEE CALENDAR for 
Mincha Ma’ariv times. 

HOLIDAY TIMES MAY 
DIFFER. 

 

1 
Sara W.Colen 

Harold Goodman 

3 

Joel Fisher 

Goldie Kagel 

Jacob Weiner 

4 

Lieb Berman 

Isadore H. Bleiberg 

Jacob Glass 

Dorothy Grossman 

Miriam Newstadt 

Max Sandal 

5 

Harold Gordon Kayne 

Minerva Kraft 

6 

Suzanne Faye Nathanson  

7 

Solomon Meizell   

Lena Orlick  

Ethel Paul  

Marvin Simon  

8 

Louis Newstadt 

9 

Sara Kozak  

Michael Simon  

10 

Norman Greenblatt  

Phyllis Ann Rosen  

Isadore Soltz  

11 

Samuel Seidel 

12 

Dian Pevar  
 

13 

 Miriam L. Berger  

Aaron Samuel Berlin  

Ester Bleiberg  

Minnie Esther Braxman  

Wilma Slovin Brodsky 

Michael Herskovitz  

Max Keil  

Jacob Krause  

Lewis Schendowich  

14 

Murray Liebert 

15 

Benjamin Pezzner 

16 

Sadie Fisher  

Toba Gross  

Estelle Lehr 

David Lessin  

Bertha Penn  

17 

Albert W. Jacobs  

18 

Jacob Goldstein 

Albert Haboucha  

Emilie Khozan Haboucha  

Lena Jacobs   

Rose May Porter  

Morris Weisman  

19 

William Holtzman 

20 

Max Melwager 

Martin Berger 

PLEASE NOTE:Yahrzeit dates 

listed represent the English dates 

which correspond to the Hebrew 

dates of death. 

SERVICE TIME ALERT!  
(repeat alert) 

 
October 3rd usual Shabbat 

Service  time change  
 

Because of the Juliana’s Bat Mitz-
vah, the usual Shabbat morning 
service will begin at 8 am on  
Oct. 3. It will be in the Berlin 
Chapel, with an expected finish 
between 10 and 10:15 am. There 
will be a small Kiddush in the 
Centennial room for those desir-
ing that who are not attending the 
Bat Mitzvah.  
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BOSCOV’S 

Ala Carte 
CATERING SERVICE 

 

From a small, intimate gourmet dinner 
to a banquet for several hundred . . . 

from a cocktail party to a formal dinner . . . 
Boscov’s A La Carte makes entertaining easy. 

We’ll bring the party to you . . . 
or prepare it in your kitchen, if you prefer . . . 

perfectly tailored to your specifications, 
and very affordably priced. 

 

The best party you ever gave 
is just a phone call away. 

610-370-3718 

HARRIET JACOBS 
 

R e a l t o r  
Home 302 655 5600               Direct Dial 576 6816 

Residential Real Estate 
3711 Kennett Pk. Ste. 130 
Greenville, Delaware 
19807 
Office 302 429 4500 
E-mail  Hjacobs@psre.com 

YOUR AD COULD BE HERE!  
 

Please call the office at  
302 762 2705  

For information and rates 
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ADAS KODESCH SHEL EMETH 
4412 WASHINGTON BLVD. 
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE 19802-1226 

 Bayshore Ford 21 

 Harriet Jacobs Realtor 20 

 Boscov’s Catering Service 20 

 Schoenberg Memorial Chapel 19 

 ShopRite 20 

  AKSE FAMILY NEWS  18 

  CALENDARS AND SCHEDULES  

 AKSE Calendar   OCTOBER 11 

 Daily Service Times 19 

 EVENTS, ANNOUNCEMENTS, ETC.                                     

    AMAZON PURCHASE/AKSE CASH BACK PATH           5 

    BIRTHDAY KIDDUSH OCTOBER                                    18 

 BAT MITZVAH INFO: JULIANA CASTILLO 3 

 CANTOR REDFERN HIGH HOLIDAY GREETING 7 

 DONATIONS 14 

 EMMANUEL DINING HALL VOLUNTEER HELP 15 

 HEBREW SCHOOL CALENDAR 12 

 HOLIDAY CALENDAR/SCHEDULE 3 

 HIGH HOLIDAY HONOREES REMARKS  4,5 

 JUDAICA SHOP INFO 15 

 JEWISH LEGACY INFO 13 

 LANDSCAPING AT AKSE UPDATE 16 

 MEN’S CLUB BREAKFAST INFO 10 

 MINYANAIRES LETTER  FROM ISAAC GEWIRTZ 8 

 RABBI’S LETTER 1,2 

 RABBI SAKS: PIZZA/PARSHA CLASS INFO 17 

 SCHOENBERG BUILDING  CEMETERY INFO 7 

 SISTERHOOD INFO: CALENDAR, WELCOME 9-10 

 S.O.S. INFO; HELP AKSE AT NO COST TO YOU 15 

 SHOES TO SYNAGOGUE FLYER 6 

 WHAT’S COOKING IN YOUR KITCHEN 17 

 
YAHRZEITS      OCTOBER 
    

19 
 

 YOUNG ADULT ‘CARE’ PACKAGE INFO 13 

DEADLINE FOR NOVEMBER SHOFAR   

IS OCTOBER 15, 2015 

Submissions due ON or BEFORE the DEADLINE in order to publish the 

Shofar in a timely fashion. Only items submitted on time can be 

guaranteed inclusion in the Shofar (subject to editorial discretion).  

Submissions MUST be in WRITING! Email to shofar@akse.org  or mail, 

Fax or hand deliver to the synagogue office. 

 

Have you been to the  
website recently? 

  

www.akse.org 

 
 

 Updated daily with current info  
and news for you! 

Did you know?  
 

UTILIZING GIFT CARDS 
FROM AKSE RAISES MONEY 
FOR OUR SYNAGOGUE 
AT NO COST AND WITHOUT  
INCONVENIENCE TO YOU.  
 

SUPERMARKETS AND WALGREENS 
 

PLEASE CALL AKSE OFFICE AT 302 762 
2705 OR SEE PAGE 15 FOR DETAILS 
 
AMAZON PURCHASES CAN BE MADE VIA 
THE AKSE WEBSITE AND NET 4-10% OF 
THE PURCHASE PRICE BACK TO AKSE. 
PLEASE SEE PAGE 5 FOR DETAILS 
 

http://www.akse.org

